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Corp to Manage New
@

By Caroline Good

By Caroline Good
HOYA Staff Writer
The Students of Georgetown Inc. (the

. Corp.) was chosen this summer by Dean
of Students James A. Donahue to manage the new student coffeehouse slated
to open September 6 in the Leavey Center.
“The Corp had the best proposal and
the best prices. They also had the best
overall plan to make the coffeehouse a
success,” Donahue said.
Donahue also expressed his optimism
for the future of the coffeehouse. “I am
very excited. I hope it generates a lot of
activity and that it serves as a gathering
place for all students at Georgetown.”
According to Georgetown University
Student Association Vice President Ned
Segal (SLL

96) the Corp was chosen

from among the five competing proposals because they “knew what students
wanted and how to handle students.”
Segal said he hoped the coffeehouse
would serve as an “alternative, so students will have more choicesinLeavey.”
The coffeehouse project began last
spring after GUSA and other student
groups

expressed

a strong

interest

in

creating more “student spaces” in the
Leavey Center. A coffeehouse steering
committee was created by Donahue,
made up of students and Leavey administrators to form a plan.
Andy Murphy (GSB '95), general

%

manager of the Corp, said there are still
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a few things to be worked out before
they open in September. “The Corp has
purchased the whole (coffee) cart and
everything for a couple of thousand dollars but ., . we still need to get inspected
by the DC government within the next
week to open on time,” he said.
Murphy said the Corp plans to sell an
assortment of different coffee drinks as
well as some food. “Besides coffee we

will sell bagels, croissants, ice tea and
biscotti, of course, like every coffeeSee COFFEEHOUSE, p. 3
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New Additions
to Fast Break
By Caroline Good
HOYA

Staff Writer

Move over Taco Bell and Burger
King, two new food companies, The

Country’s Best Yogurt and Mrs.
Field’s Cookies, have set up shop at
Fast Break in the Leavey Center.
According to Suzanne Bartholf,
acting executive director of auxiliary services, the shops have “just
opened and so far all has gone well.
It seems to be really popular with a
good cross section of the university
community . . . people seem pretty
happy.”
Bartholf said she was looking for
something that everyone would
liketo fill the space left vacant by
Carlson Travel . “I wanted to do
something that the students would
enjoy and that the rest of the univer-

Sean Redmond/The
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Loyola/Xavier/Ryder construction Delays interefered with early arrivals Wednesday and Thrusday.
Although renovations were not yet competed, students were allowed to move in late Thursday.

Due to renovation delays, Loyola/Xavier/Ryder residents
arriving on Wednesday were not allowed to move into the
dorm until late Thursday night, after having to spend a night
in Village C while “finishing touches” were made.
When LXR students tried to pick up their keys Wednesday
they were given a statement from Jacqueline Rack, the director of conference and guest services, which said that “while
the finishing touches are being put on LXR, (residents) are
being temporarily assigned to Village C.”
Many students were annoyed and angry about the unplanned
and largely unexplained delay. “I have tons of stuff over in
Village C and now I will have to make many trips back over
to LXR. We cannot really unpack because we must move it all
again,” said Candy Weaver (SFS ’96).
. Tania Betjer (SFS ’97) said she contacted the housing
| office prior to Wednesday and was told there would be no
problem. “I called last week and they assured me that the
rooms would be ready in time,” Betjer said.

See LXR, p. 3

Georgetown to Host D.C. Mayoral

Debate

Candidates Marion Barry and John Ray to Attend; Sharon Pratt Kelly Still Undecided

sity could utilize too,” she said.

Bartholf said the idea of snack
foods arose as a possibility that everyone would agree on. “The idea
came to mind, and I spoke to a number of students. They were pleased
with the idea and I proceeded to
have the space modified.”
According to Bartholf the cookies at Mrs. Fields are priced about 20
cents cheaper thanin other areas and
the TCBY prices are comparable to
area locations.
In addition to the frozen yogurt
and cookies the space also houses
game machines, a CD jukebox and
pool tables. “We thought it might be
a nice place for students to go after
dinner, play some pool and relax,”
Bartholf said.

Councilman

By Caroline Good

John

Ray

have

already

agreed to participate in the debate, but

HOYA Staff Writer

Georgetown University will host a
debate for the District of Columbia
Democratic Mayoral primary candidates
on Thursday Sept. 1 in the ICC Bunn
Auditorium. The Georgetown University Student Association in conjunction
with the Washington, DC Metropolitan
Area Consortium of University Student
Associations is sponsoring the debate,
which will be one in a series at local
universities before the Sept. 13 primary
election.

According to GUSA President Chris
McLaughlin (CAS ’95) candidates Ward
8 Councilman Marion Barry and Ward 5

Mayor Sharon Pratt Kelly has not responded yet. “I am confident that she
will show . . . her campaign is keeping
tight control over her schedule,”
McLaughlin said.
Sharon Swainson, Kelly’s press secretary, said the Mayor has not yet decided whether she will be available to
attend.
The debate format will Allow each
candidate a six minute opening statement followed by a question and answer
session directed by a panel of local journalists. The panel will include Ernest
White of UDC radio, Chris Kain, managing editor of the Georgetown Current

and Bruce Johnson from Channel 9 news.
McLaughlin will serve as the moderator.
According to Mclaughlin, each campaign has received 20 tickets for their
supporters and most of the remaining
tickets will go to students. “We hope to
have a minimum of two hundred tickets
for students . . . which will be distributed
on August 30 at 6:00 p.m. in the Leavey
Center,” McLaughlin said.
McLaughlin stressed the important
role university students could have in
the upcoming election and said the Consortium may meet in September to endorse a candidate. “We control a good
part of the vote, [university students] are
the undecided vote,” McLaughlin said.

“ The Consortium includes the University of the District of Columbia, Howard
University,

American

University,

George Washington University, George
Mason University, the University of
Maryland-College Park and Georgetown
University.
John Miyesato. director of the get out
the vote and special constituencies for
councilman Ray, said Ray was interested in working with students in the
future.
“John Ray knows that students play a
valuable role in D.C. He feels that students will make a big difference in a
John Ray administration, to helprevitalize the community by creating stronger
ties with campuses.”

President O’Donovan Appoints Community Relations Liaison
Linda Greenan Called in to Smooth Tensions and Promote Peace With Georgetown's Neighbors
Donahue

By Francine Friedman
HOYA Staff Writer

Earlier this summer, University President Leo
J. O’Donovan, SJ named Linda Greenan assistant
to the president for community relations, a position the university created earlier this year in order
to make community relations a priority.
Greenan’s primary responsibilities will be to
represent all three campuses in developing better
relations between the entire university and the
community.
A university search committee led by Dean of
Students James A. Donahue chose Greenan from
over 500 applicants. “The role is essential,”

said. “We

need

someone

of Linda’s

caliber to help us develop relations with neighbors. She has a lot of insight about community
issues as well as great energy and enthusiasm.”
In a statement released June 28, Greenan said,
“I am convinced of the university’s commitment
to establishing a new era of community relations
and I look forward to the opportunities and challenges ahead of me.”
Greenan holds a bachelor’s degree in political
science and amaster’s degree in social work, both
from the University of Maryland. Prior to joining
the Georgetown staff, Greenan served as chief of
staff to D.C. Council member Jack Evans. Evans
represented Ward 2 — the ward under which

Georgetown is governed — on the City Council.
She also served as director of public policy and
senior legislative analyst for the Child Welfare
League. of America, as well as legislative assistant and community liaison for U.S. Representative Walter Fauntroy.
“Linda’s experience and skills for this position
are enhanced by her familiarity with not one but
many of the neighborhoods of Ward 2,”
O’Donovan said in the June 28 statement. “She
brings to the position a first-hand working relationship with the leaders and residents of these
communities on the various issues of concern to
them as well as a commitment to Georgetown’s
goal of promoting a positive partnership between

the university and surrounding communities.”
According to Chris McLaughlin (CAS 95),
Georgetown University Student Association president, Greenanis well qualified for the position but
infor a tough time. “She is areal asset for GU and
the neighborhood. She has relationships with all the
community leaders... butitis quite achallenge and
there are many problems she is facing, ’
McLaughlin said.
McLaughlin stressed the importance of dealing with current tensions between the university
and the surrounding neighbors on issues such as
loud parties, lawn maintence, violent crime and
parking.

Record Number of New
Students Descend on Campus
In response

to the large number

of

students studying abroad this year, the

"

university has enrolled a record number
of freshmen for fall. According to Dean

of Admissions. Charles Deicon. the
entering Class of "98 has over 4 percent
more students than last year's freshman
class.
“There is a cap on the total number of
students that can be cnrolled at
Georgetown at one time, but with some
students abroad. we are able to increase

the total number of Georgetown students while staying within the cap,”
Deacon said.
2

gs

According to Deacon there are 80
more students studying abroad than last
year and as a result 60 more freshmen

and 20 more

transfers have

been en-

rolled in Georgetown.
This year. the admissions oflice has

also received a record number of applicants, up by 12 percent from last year.
“The more applications we receive, the
more selective the admissions committee can be.” Deacon said.
The application pool has risen 46% in
the past three years. “I think we have a
lot of momentum.” Deacon said.”

vy

9

GU Chaplain Appoints
New Ministry Directors

Georgetown has been gaining momentum in the past few yews and we have

By Francine Friedman
Toya Staff Writer

become a very hot school.™
Deicon attributes the increase in apto enroll at Georgetown) largely
to Georgetown's location, visand commitment to meeting stufull financial need. “President

Clinton has brought a lot of attention to
both Georgetown and the Washington

D.C.wea. D.C. hasbecome avery excit-

By Caroline Good
HOYA Staff Writer

Acceptance
Applied

plications as well as the increase in yield
(the percent of students accepted who

choose
in part
ibility
dents

Accepted

Rate

ToEnroll

CAS
SES
SLL
GSB
GUSN

7445
2332
684
1970
226

1316
702
304
575
134

18
30
44
29
59

TOTAL

12567

3031

24

;

530
355
179
315
71
1450

been a big factor and D.C. has gotten a
lotmore attention in the past two yews,”
Deacon said.
According to Deacon, when a school

leges or universities. You would expect
about a 20 percent yield so we are very
glad to have a49 percent yield,” Deacon
said.
“We've ny

avery competitive year

whichisultimately good for the school.™
Deacon said.

an administrative

re-

structuring and sadly John L. Ciani, SJ,
having been newly appointed director of
the Roman Catholic Ministry, became
seriously ill.
Although university Chaplain John
B. Breslin appointed Ciani as director in
June, he was unable to assume his duties
in August due to his illness and Ivan
Carmac Marsh, O Carm has since been

becomes more selective, the yield usu-

down because the average student offered admission is accepted to five col-

During the summer the Campus Ministry underwent

ing place 10 be in. Location has always

ally decreases. however, Georgetown's
yield has instead had a slight increase.
“As a school becomes more selective
and competitive the yield normally goes

Linda Greenan.

Applied

Accepted

Acceptance
Rate

ToEnroll

appointed acting director of the Roman
Catholic Ministry.
“(Father Ciani) is undergoing chemotherapy and early indications are quite
hopeful,” Breslin said.
According to Marsh, Ciani “is seriously ill with Cancer, and has received

CAS
SES
SLL
GSB
GUSN
TOTAL

664
297
84
299
94

206
96
44
121
51

31
32
32
41
S54

130
75
33
80
30

1438

518

36

350

treatments at GU Medical Center.”
Marsh added that a prayer service for
Ciani was being planned possibly for
September.
“He is a great preacher, great liturgist
and loves to sing,” Marsh said. “He has
astyle that invites people to life.” Marsh
also said he has been in continuing communication with Ciani.
Meanwhile, Father Marsh is enthusi-

astic about his new role in the Campus
Ministry. “You begin to find out all sorts
of things about how the university operates at all levels it is exciting, my creative juices are up and I’m excited about
giving some type of leadership,” he said.
According to Breslin, a new structure
within the Campus Ministry was instituted in late spring, such that there is no
longer one Roman Catholic Director of
the Ministry but rather, four directors
from the Catholic, Jewish, and Protestant Ministries and the retreat programs.
“The four directors report to me and
work within their own groups. [The rearrangement] provides an opportunity
for horizontal collaboration,” Breslin
said.
Breslin stressed the directors would
gain greater freedom. “By increasing
shared responsibility they have more
authority in their own area.” Breslin
added the change was working out well
so far.
“Campus Ministry sees itself as being
an integral part of the building up of
community (while) encapsulating many
Jesuit ideas and principles and trying to
incorporate it into all programs,” Marsh
said.
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The Leavey Center Bookstore is
Pleased to Introduce the Compaq Line
of Computers to Georgetown

$1,299.00%
Mfg.#

Some geographic restrictions apply.

163600005CPP

PRESARIO

a
EE
a

No kidding.
®

s

The ATT PrePaid Card” makes calling easy.
Since vour calls are already paid for. you can use it from any touch tone
phone. without carrying change and without getting a phone bill. It also
es Y ATeT
makes a thoughtful gift to help anyone keep in touch.

Presario 433 Integrated Desktop Computer
«Intel 486SX/33 upgradable to 486DX/66-4MB RAM expandable to 20MB+200MB hard
drivesOne 3.5" 1.44 MB floppy drivesIntegrated 14" color SVGA monitors 1024x768
resolution with 512 KB DRAM Personal Message Center which facilitates both fax and
voice communications and acts as both a telephone answering machine and a fax
machinesIntegrated data/fax modemeMultiLock security featuresePorts: parallel, serial,
mouse, keyboard, gamesMouse includedsSottware: MS-DOS 6.2; Windows 3.1;
TabWorks, Microsoft Works: Quiken 2.0; Prodigy; America Online; MaxFax for Windows; Microsoft Entertainment PackeCompaqCare 3-year warranty
Price subject to change
For more information or to order, call (202)687-7482 or stop by the Bookstore MondayFriday, 9am to Spm.
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*CARPET SALE*

COMPACT DORM
FURNITURE

Behind the Leavey Center, by
Kober-Cogan
August 26th-August 29th, 1994

Ready to AssembleRoom

Wide

Model 11101: Refrigerator Cabinet

Selection of Sizes and
Colors.
CUTTO FIT!
You Choose What You Like
The Best!
GREAT PRICES!

Organizers.

Choose from the following:
Model 11161: Computer Work Station

Store Hours:
Monday-Friday: 9:00a.m.-8:00p.m.
Saturday-Sunday: 11:00a.m.-5:00p.m.

$7995

Provides eye-level viewing convenience, plus pull-outshelves for keyboard and printer.
Keyboard shelf slides behind tilt-up lectern-style work surface.

$4495

Holds popular | cubic foot mini-refridgerator on its bottom shelf. Use top shelf for TV
or audio components. A middle shelf holds VCR, audio accessories or snack items.

$3995

Model 11102: Hutch/Bookcase

Works as a four shelf bookcase or can be assembled as a hutch for the computer work
station.

Model 29120:

Telephone Stand

$2995

Great next to bed or desk. Roomy top shelf will hold telephone or lamp. Store books
in the middle shelf. Telephone or lamp. Additional storage is available behind its swing
door.
*All of our Compact Dorm Furniture is constructed of high quality oak finished particle board.

GEORGETOWN

o

UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE

We accept VISA, MASTERCARD
and AMERICAN EXPRESS

®
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Construction Delays LXR Move-in
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The coffeehouse will be open daily
8:00 a.m. - 1:00 a.m. (opening later on
weekends) and will seat about
40 people.
Additionally they will accept munch
money.
“We are starting from SCIaiclL. SO how

LXR passed inspection for occupancy certification until later in the

successful the cuifeehouse will be is
unknown, we need to train people to

dents were informed by Frank that
they would be able to move in at

9:00 p.m., although she warned stu-

asd

rank also outlined acontingency

Spor

:
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ment be necessary for more than the

Fin]
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°

house,” he said.

dergoing an inspection by the fire =~ weekend,” Frank said in the letter.
marshall and they would not know if
On Thursday night, however, stu-

gvening.

.

COFFEEHOUSE, from p. 1

rooms for all residents assigned to
LXR. The Office of Transportation

placed students received a notice = Management has arranged for bus
from Karen Frank, executive direcservice between Marriott and camtor of Student Services and Facilipus should the temporary arrange-

h

wil

Coffee
oiree H rouse Ta 10
0 pen September 6

;

3
Receive

Page 3. THE HOYA

a

make a good cup of coffee first,” said

dents that workers would still be in

Colleen

the building for the next few days to

plan in the letter if students were
unable to move in. “Arrangements

finish up. Frank also said moving
equipment would be made available

have already been made at the Key

to LXR students.

Dunphy

(SFS

’95),

manager. of the coffeehouse.

general

2
:
oe
;
According to Dunphy, they wil he

offering specials sichas 3 “‘coffee club

where patrons could buy 10 drinks and

°

get one free and they will be sponsoring
a contest to name the coffeehouse. Ad-

|

ditionally, Milton Bradley has donated

board games to the shop.
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idea is to display student art which is
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happen,”

EXPERIENCE TO WORK PART TIME (2030 | Something T would really like to see

We've been there.
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wills prompt the
Corp to

ADMINISTRATIVE
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BRADSON CORPORATION,

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTING ENVIRON-
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alright.”!
According to Dunphy the addition of
we cannot hire all new people, but we
will be hiring some new people.” she
said.
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worried about overcrowding. “There are
enough spill off spaces nearby [to ac-
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food will be of high

quality. It will be really nice,” Dunphy
said.
Professor Arthur Echternacht,
a biologist fruin the

Madrid 0.Lo

* Limited to 300 calling cards.

“The coffee is being supplied by Monaco Espresso of Bethesda, and they
have beenreally helpful to us. It is going
to be great. The
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he said.

President

Chris

Mclaughlin

(CAS *95) expressed his support for the

bROJECTS, ETC. EXPERIENCE WITH DATABASY PEW Sols, i AE
ui
ENTRY, WP5.1, MACDRAW AND EXCEL | Plishment that was led by Students an
PREFERRED. FORINTERVIEW CONTACT | think students will be happy with the
ANNETTE DARESTA AT (703) 413-3050.

results,”

McLaughlin said.
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educational spending that
actually helps students.
Macintosh” Performa 475 4/160,
Performa Plus Display, Apple” Keyboard II

Apple” PowerBook’ 150 4/120. Only $1,236.00.

and mouse. Only $1,177.00.

@

Power Macintosh 7100/66 8/250

with CD-ROM, Apple” Multiple Scan 15 Display,
AppleDesign™ Keyboard and mouse. Only $2,551.00.

Macintosh the worlds fastest Mac." And because Macintosh is still the easiest personal computer, you won't have to dig through complex manuals. Plus, with low student pricing, a Mac
is as easy to afford as it is to use. All of which makes it the ideal time to
4
discover the power all college students need. The power to be your best Apple
|

With Apples special low student pricing, you can get a terrific deal on Macintosh;
the best-selling personal computer on college campuses today. You can choose the affordable Macintosh Performa? which comes complete with lots of powerful software to help
get you through college. You can also choose the portable Apple” PowerBook” or the Power

|
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4

For more information visit the Georgetown University Medical Library
¢

in the Preclinical Science Bldg. or call 687-1083
Mon.-Fri. 9:00am-5:00pm
Special Main Campus distribution on August 26th and 27th. Look for Apple signs.
©1994 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh, Macintosh Quadra, Performa, PowerBook and “The power to be your best” are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. AppleDesign, Mac and Power Macintosh are trademarks of Apple Compuder, Inc.
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EDITORIAL
Letter From the Editor
4

Welcome back to all returning students, staff and faculty and a special hello to all
that are new to the Georgetown community!

Founded January 16, 1920

THE Hoya is the university’s oldest and largest publication and has chronicled life
on the Hilltop since 1920. THE Hova is published every Tuesday and Friday to
provide students with up-to-date information about the latest events on campus.

Greetings to Greenan
In an effort to make community relations a priority at Georgetown, University

President Leo J. O'Donovan announced
appointment

of Linda

Greenan

as

position,

but

hope

that

the

creation

out and keep

her aware of student opinions and feel-

about campus issues, interview the politicians and celebrities who speak to the

students

to seek Greenan

of

ings with regard to community relations.

this position will be rewarding and not

Students have no right to sit back and
complain about problems in the neighborhood such as the parking crunch or
housing bill, if they don’t take some action.
Students should track Greenan down
and let her know exactly what they feel.
They must show her that many of our
neighbors have a false impression of us;
Georgetown students are more than just
a bunch of loud, beer-drinking slobs.

simply more bureaucracy. We would like

to point out
help make
cessful and
While we
spending a

a few things that we think will
Greenan’s appointment sucworthwhile.
realize that Greenan will be
lot of time on technical, ad-

ministrative issues, we hope that she will

not lose touch with the students and the
issues important to students. We hope to
see Greenan improve relations between
Georgetown residents and students. In
order for this to be possible, an open,

positive relationship must first be established with the student body.
First, we hope that Greenan will keep in

close contact with the student body. We
would like to see monthly meetings — a
chance for students to air their grievances or offer advice. This way Greenan
can find out first hand what the interests
and feelings of Georgetown students are;
she won't have to rely on the opinions and
stories of the citizens of Georgetown and

We

are

excited

about

Greenan's

ap-

pointment and hope that she will help
ease the tensions that have arisen between students and residents over issues
such as the noise factor and the housing |
bill. It is important that we understand
e views and feelings of our neighbors
and that our neighbors understand our
concerns and opinions. We hope that
Greenan will be instrumental in opening
up this channel of communication, but
ultimately, solving our problems with
community relations will have to be a
joint effort.

Have We Got A Place For You
When many students who were approved
for early move-in arrived on campus
Wednesday, they expected to find their new
dorms in Loyola, Xavier or Ryder completed
and ready for their arrival. Instead, the
students planning to live in LXR were sent
to Village C and forced to deal with the
annoyance of moving-in not once, but twice

in this hectic first week of school. We think
that the university should have at the very
least offered to house the inconvenienced
students in a more desireablelocation than
Village C. Since they didn’t provide any
alternatives, we will.
1. Karen Frank's office — ‘nuff said.
2. The Tombs — why commute?
3. The grates at the Rosslyn Metro —
have GUTS

4.
one
5.
now
6.
and

bring you to school.

The morgue in the hospital
gets their own bed and toe
The Pub — The floor should
that it’s dry.
Dahlgren Chapel — you can
Dad you went to church.

7. The Airport Lounge —

now

— everytag.
be clean
tell Mom

uplifting, just be sure to wear black.
12. The Career Center — if you're not in
GSB, you should consider living there
now anyway.
13. Alumni House
— just sign away 10%
of your future earnings and your firstborn. Non-GSBer’s need not apply.
14. New South Cafeteria — the pasta
bar is open all day and you'll be first in
line for the Beach Party.
15. Hotel — stock up on shampoo, soap
and towels.
16. Dean Donahue’s house — he is the
Dean of Students after all.
17. Lauinger — most people sleep there

anyway.
18. Center Grill — they've got space to
spare.
19. The social Safeway — at least you'll
meet your dream date and there's free
transportation on the GUTS bus.
20. Hoya Station — you'll have a better
chance of getting your phone bill before
they turn the phone off.

11. The Jes Res — it will be spiritually

22. Poulton Hall — Begin your acting
career early, pretend you're having a good
time.

23. Visitation — they're renovations
aren't done yet either.
24. The GUSA office — Spend quality
time with Chris and Ned.
25. The cemetery —

at least you won't

wake the neighbors.
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Georgetown community, review movies, plays, new albums or restaurants, chat
with the athlete who just scored the winning goal, snap photos of Hoyas from the
sidelines, or write about a topic that is important to you, then come and join the Hoya.
This year we plan to cover an even wider range of issues and viewpoints in our
paper. But to accomplish this goal, we need a group of students with diverse

backgrounds to come and join our staff. I encourage minority students especially
to share their insight and knowledge to make our stories both accurate and sensitive.
We lose many talented students to graduation every year, and are always looking
for fresh faces. No previous experience necessary, only a desire to be part of the
team.
:

We also want to make new efforts this year to ensure the accuracy and balance of
our reporting. It is essential that we hear from our readers. Whether you wish to call
or write us a letter to comment on our coverage of an issue or wish to simply set the
record straight on any topic we have written about, we welcome the input and fresh
perspective that you can offer.
With over 100 writers, editors, photographers, typesetters, advertising and
business staff members, and graphic artists, the Hoya is a great way to learn the craft
of journalism. Hoya writers often use their experience here as a stepping stone to

jobs with newspapers, magazines, radio, and television stations across the country.
Working on our advertising staff, which pulls in over $125,000 in revenue each year,
is a valuable way to get on-the-job training for students who are looking for careers
in business. The Hoya also offers work-study positions.
Georgetown’s official newspaper of record will celebrate its 75th anniversary this
coming year, and plans are already in the works to mark this historic event.
Please come by our office at 421 Leavey any time to meet and talk with the staff
or give us a call at 687-3415. All'are invited to our annual open house, Tuesday,
August 30 from 2 to 4 pm in 421 Leavey. We also encourage anyone who wants to
voice an opinion about something you have read in the paper to write a letter to the
editor. I look forward to hearing from you soon. Have a wondertul semester.
Amy B. Wiggenhauser
Editor in Chief
Wy

Don’t Forget!!!!!
Tuesday
2-4 pm.

421 Leavey
or call 687-3415

21. Yates — well, there are showers.
that’s a

student friendly student center.
8. McDonough — It's the only chance
most students will get to see it.
9. Pup tents on Leavey Esplanade— call
it Woodstock South.
10. Outside Wisemiller's — make new
friends.

Caroline Good

N,

Eileen Concannon
Tom Flannery
Jennifer Zuckerman

year with the exception of holiday and exam

periods.
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THE Hoya wants to see you at our annual

Orientation Open House. There’ll be
plenty of food, folks and FUN!!!
Sy

the

assistant to the president for community
relations, a newly created position. We
commend the University for creating this

Through our news, sports, viewpoint, entertainment, and features sections we cover
awide variety of issues both on and off campus that are important to college students
today.
The Hoya is anentirely student-run organization. We want to invite and encourage
all new and returning students to join us in the production of Georgetown’s best and
largest campus newspaper. If you want to talk with students and administrators

Burlieth. Greenan should also consider
organizing forums, where both students
and residents can gather to discuss issues.
Secondly, we encourage Georgetown

—

— VIEWPOINT
James A. Donahue

Challenging Conversations
HERE ARE MANY THINGS ABOUT
Georgetown University that
make it a very special place
to learn. You will discover that the
Tn

people here — faculty, staff, administrators and other students
— genu-

inely care about you. You will realize that the resources for constructing an unique

educational

experi-

yoursell to be affected by a different
point of view or historical tradition.
Georgetown as a community of
learning is committed to providing a
constant invitation to explore the

challenge

you

to explore

the

ways that you never fathomed. At
the heart of all these features is the

idea of community.
To be at Georgetown is not simply to be at a school but rather to be

GO

a

world ol ideas and the freedom to
come to know who you really are
and who you are called to be in you
life. I hope that in your time at Geor-

engage. Georgetown University is a

to know what eminent psychologist

community

Erik Erikson refers to as your own
“authentic identity.”

where our desire is to

There are many places and many

ways thatconversation

oc-

curs at Georgetown. The
classroom is a
place of con-

versation —
about ideas,
about issues,
about history
and about the
future.

-

friend or allow

getown you will take the risk to be
different.

forts.

CX

a new

part of a community, a very distinct
community. A community is distinguished by the issues that capture its
attention, by the conversations that
itencourages and in whichiits people
talk about things that matter. Conversation is central to all of our ef-

|

|

away and enter into a world that is

not always sale. secure or predictable. This can be done when you
explore a new and “foreign” idea,
get to know

will

y

The real challenge is for each of
you to gradually take these masks

will come to lean that the George-

depths of your minds and hearts in

The

are new to our community is to see
that the conversations which you

initiate and of which you we a part
are substantive conversations about
things thatmatter. Conversations can
be trivial. They

Jur role as educators at Georgetown is to provide the support and

the challenge that you need to come

Some students have come to Geor-

getown because they believe it is a
means to find success in the world
and to achieve
certain career
or vocational
aspirations.
Others have
come thinking
that it is much
like a consumer com-

Dare to enter into
conversations that
will thrill you,
confuse you,
challenge you.

residence halls
are places of
conversation
about life,
about hopes. about fears, about possibilities. The chapel is a place of
conversation — about mystery.
about meaning, about purpose in life.
Everywhere and everything at Georgetown will offer you the possibility
for conversation.
The challenge for all of you who

can

They can be humorous.
serious. The quality of
town community will
what it is you seek to

be

profound.

They can be
the Georgedepend on
explore and

talk about with those you come to
know.
There will often be a tendency to

converse only about those issues
that are at the surface. I'm sure your
first days here will be so filled with
anxiety that many ol’ you will put on
“masks” to protect yourselves and
to “feel out” your new environment
and the new people in your life.

Class of 1998

pected.

ence are here at your disposal. You
town tradition of Jesuit education

ADVICE FOR (GEORGETOWN'S

These masks will no doubt be superficial and safe. This is to be ex-

modity
owes

some

that
them

special

Kind of “return

of their investment.”
“Em
afraid
that
those of you who see your four years
at Georgetown strictly in either of
these ways will miss enormous opportunities

and

will

sadly

disap-

pointed.
My hope lor all of you new to the
Georgetown community is that you
will dare ta enter into conversations
that will thrill you. confuse you, chal-

lenge you and comfort you, and that
in this process you will come to

Penny Rue

Time to Take Risks, Test New Interests
Camp three is made up of the students
who fall somewhere in the middle. Not
sure if their voice is strong enough to be
in a Mask and Bauble musical: afraid to
go into a room full of unknown upperclassmen at the first Best Buddies meeting: not confident enough in their writing skills to try to

HROUGH THE YEARS, I HAVE LEARNED
that every student admitted to
Georgetown

has done

a ton of

interesting things to make his or her
application stand out from the pack.
Once these newly admitted students ar-

rive. however. they fall into three camps.
Camp one: the students who have every

intention of being involved while they re
here. They wonder why upperclassmen

write

have already filled the student govern-

ment positions. and they sign up for
everything that looks interesting. If you

studying

to make the grade
and unsure of what

SOON.
Camp two includes those students
who have absolutely no intention of
getting involved. They did what they
had to do to get in here. and now they

the alphabet soup
of campus

to talk to.

Surely law school applications don’t
emphasize extracurriculars. Soap operas.
Gilligan's Island reruns and video games
will fill their free time. No more meetings. no day-timer. Go to class. then
crash. Sure. theyll internship. because
Mom and Dad are really insistent. If you
fall into this camp. read no further. You

curious thing. How much you get out of
it really depends upon how much you
putintoit. Atits best. itis a whole that is
much greater than the sum of its parts.
To really make the most of it. you need
to put yourself out there. take risks. test
new interests. and work on skills you
haven't already mastered.
Sure. you need to put studying first.
But you're only in class 15 hours a

You see. a Georgetown education is a

they'd faced inthe
intervening decade. but what re-

ally struck me was
that

their

ship

leader-

activities
to

be

much more important to their continued success than other
facets of college life. (Don’t get me
wrong. they were all very good students
as well. If you don’t take course work
seriously. you won't be around to get
involved.)

They found themselves steps ahead
of others in entry level jobs because they
had been given a forum for advocacy
and access to people in high powered
positions at a young age. and they know
how to interact with them. Their involvement in community service activi-

with relevant facts and figures.
Okay camp three group. listen up.

Dont waitto be invited. Just start checking things out. Look at your schedule
book. During the next few days. there
will be welcome activities for the ‘performing arts. community service. the
Black Student Alliance. the Jewish Student Association. Mask and Bauble and
Tue

Hova.

GPB

will be secking

new

members and GUSA will be recruiting
freshman representatives and freshman
class committee members.
All of our 100+ student organizations
will turn out in full force for the Student
Activities Fair on September 17. I'll be
there. and I'11 be happy to help you forge
your own path.
Penny Rue is Director of Student Programs.

be.
Throughout the year | will call
upon you as members of the com-

munity to engage in conversations
with

me.

I want

to talk

with

you

about the issues that will make a
difference at Georgetown — about
residence life. diversity, campus culture, the intellectual life here, speech
and expression issues, wong oth-

ers. [look forward to these conversations with you.

Andrew Martin

Who You Are and What You Can Be
CE

James A. Donahue is Dean of Student Affairs.

ON'T LET YOUR CLASSES GET IN
D::
way of your education.”
my high school teacher Ted —

versity you must complete certain core
classes and acquire the necessary cred-

its. But the education that will matter
most cannot be found at the registration

he was the type who didn’t mind when
his students called him by his first name

— told me before I left for Georgetown.
You probably had a similar teacher in
high school who gave you similar ad-

tables spread out in the ICC Galleria or
on the shelves at the GU Bookstore.
Georgetown is about to offer you all
sorts of ways in which you can educate

vice. He or she was just a litle cooler

yourself. define yourself and find your-

then the other teachers. Maybe it was the
clothes. or the hair or the occasional
expletive that would slip into his lectures.

self. Many of these ways will be found in
student organizations and clubs on cam-

polite thank

vou

I gave

to

everybody who gave me college advice.
Just the same. I walked out wondering

&

Georgetown

intellectual

experience.

pus. Involving vourself in a joint
for a common goal can teach you
about life than your economics
ever will. Clubs on campus range
College Democrats to the Puerto

effort
more
class
from
Rican

|

event or sitting on a club's board will
introduce you to Georgetown's best and
brightest.

Not only will you get to know others.
vou will get to know yourself. The moment when everything vou have been
planning comes together into an event

that touches the lives of others. vou cin
truly see yourself and what itis you can
accomplish. Run for and hold an elected
leadership position and you will challenge your most basic assumptions about
who you are and what vou can be.
By no means do I suggest that you

people you see at club events and the
people you hang out with may very well

be the same. Classes are an essential part
of your education as well.
You've been given alot of advice and
if you're like me. you'll probably ignore
most of it but I've found my high school
teacher's words of wisdom to be true. If
someone like Ted didnt tell vou. let me

suggest it now: don’t let the books and
tests pile up on your efforts to define
who vou are. Inside the classroom. you
will learn about the world: outside you

to AIESEC to GU Pride to MEChA to
the Georgetown University Student As-

never imagined.

sociation. If you have an interest. there's
probably a club you could and should
join. If there isn’t. create one yourself.

clubs are the best students at George-

will learn about yourself. Don't let the
opportunities to discover yourself” at
Georgetown pass you by.
Goto the Student Activities Commission Fair in the Leavey Center on September 17 and see all the clubs and
activities this school has to offer, Join
everything that looks interesting and
then go to a meeting. Each booth offers

town. You can manage both. with plenty

you a chance not only to educate your-

of time for a job and a social life to boot.

Some of the most impressive people

self. but to {ind yourself. Be sure to take
it.

find while working on a club activity.

More likely than not. you will discover
that the lines between these different
areas of your education are not so clearly

Attending a club meeting. planning an

drawn. The people vou study with. the

Student Association. from the International Relations Club to the NAACP to
the Southern Society to the Lecture Fund

what the hell it was supposed to mean.
After three years at Georgetown. I'm
beginning to figure it out. After hearing
all about the values of a Liberal Arts
cducation and inundating myself in the
am leaning the best education is the one
vou create for vourself — outside the
classroom.
To graduate from Georgetown Uni-

vou will meet at Georgetown

you will

should involve vourselfto the detriment
of the intellectual education Georgetown can give you. The classes you take
here as well as the professors you meet

will expand

your mind

in ways

you

Many of the people on the boards of

Andrew Martin (CAS "93) is Chair of
the Student Activities Commission.

©
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©
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J

had

prepared them for
the
challenges

seemed

really

10 ask. Read on— you're the ones I want

never

how their college

How much you get
out of it really
depends upon how
much you put into it.

means. and afraid

meet you.

Not long ago, I had the opportunity to
interview some former student leaders
who graduated from various colleges in
1984. They had many observations about
experiences

want 10 be left alone. Students who get
involved in college mustbe geeks. right?

don’t want a path. I'll probably

adequately.

ties had continued after college and enriched their lives beyond measure. They
had learned marketable skills like fund
raising.lobbying and event management.
More important, perhaps. were gains
in self awareness. They learned confidence and how to be visible on dn issue.
taking both the heat and the credit. They
discovered how to express themselves
and how to prepare for an advocacy role

realize the person you are meant to

J

3

they'll

need to do in order

fit into this group. read no further. Your
pathis set. look forward to meeting you

the same

Jf

THE

Hoya. They are a
little
insecure
about how much

Considering just how hip he was. |
think itisremarkable that I still gave him

2 |

for

week. Even if you work, there's still
plenty of time available if you manage it

A

What advice would you give to
incoming freshmen?

Don’t sign up for LXR — you won't
get in.
Kelly Carpentiere
GSB '97

Don’t stay up past Letterman.
Jim Ludes
GRD 96

Compiled by Daniel Erck
and Sean Redmond

Transfer to Penn.

Chill out, it'll be o.K. If not, ESCAPE

will only make it worse.
Manolis Priniotakis

Elizabeth Chen
Visitor

CAS

You've
college.

only

got

onc

lirst

week

of

John Clavadetscher
CAS '95

Relax, don’tbe adork and donttry too
hard.
Harish Lavu
GRD "96

96
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Youll find the complete line
of Patagonia technical,
durable, functional clothing

The DIFFERENCE BETWEEN AN
AWESOME DAY AND A NIGHTMARE,

* Are you interested in sharpening your own career
development skills?

for the cold outdoors at

* Are you interested in peer education and support?
o

» Do you want to work with a team of professionals dedicated
to serving students?

1048 Wisconsin Ave, N.W.
Washington,D.C. 20007

(202) 333-1776

* Are you looking for a responsible position that will help you
develop you own professional skills?

Mon-Fri

10am-8pm

Saturday
Sunday

The Career Center 1s now accepting

applications for its 1994-1995

Career Assistants

Program
Salon
:

Positions are available in the following areas:
Marketing
|
Placement Programs
Credentials Service

LUCIEN et EIVIND SALON
INSTITUTE de BEAUTE
Washington's Complete
Servi
H
Services Include
Hair,
Face & Body Institute
CLARINS)
PARIS

Manicure

Education Programs
Information Systems
Information Desk

Begin your school year with a deep cleansing facial that
will relax your mind while improving your complexion

Pedicure

Choose trom:
:
*Complimentary eyebrow shaping with a Facial Treatment
20% off a Facial Treatment.

Facials
Body Wax

AREER

«i

lie

.

eNtEr | Applications available now!
a
GEORGETOWN

527 Leavey Center

2

as Ca

:

]

Softer, smoother legs, the result of our European wax

Body Treatments

and soothing creams can be yours.
Choose trom:

Work-study students encouraged to apply.

Hair

Complimentary underarm waxing with Full Leg Waxing.

Make-up

220% oft a Full Leg Yax\v. au
23.
isconsin Ave., NW

Washington DC + (202) 965-2100

Mention this ad when
making and appointment

Call for an
appointment

Cannot combine with other specials
This ad good through Sept. 30, 1994
H

G ET A JANSPORT T-SHIRT
ABSOLUTELY FREE WHEN YOU
PURCHASE ANYTHING WITH THE
JANSPORT LABEL ON IT.

VERSATILE DUAL-CASSETTE
ANSWERING MACHINE
Affordable and feature packed!

only mode

for giving

AS

LOOK, A FREE
T-SHIRT.
NOW YOU
WON'T HAVE
TO DO
LAUNDRY
Jo]
ANOTHER

Remote operation. Announce-

out information

that doesn't

require a

response. Includes programmable security code, dual-casette
operation, toll-saver, call monitor, and auto reset. (#43-751)

Only $69.97

PUSH BUTTON SLIMPHONE
WITH TOUCH REDIAL
Perfect phone for dorm room!
number called and flash button.

ONE touch redial of last
Fits either on desk or wall.

Choose either white (#43-591) or almond

(#43-592) (Reg.

$24.95)

Sale $19.99

DUAL POWERED SCIENTIFIC
CALCULATOR
Great for math students!

Features math, trig, and statistics. .

10-digit mantissa, 2-digit exponent.
Lithium battery and
case included. (#65-998) (Reg. $21.95)

Sale $16.99

FOUR

OUTLET AND
POWER

SIX OUTLET

STRIPS

Circut breaker for overloads. 6 foot power cord with 3prong plug. Lighted on/off switch. 15 amps.

4 outlet (#61-2620)
Sale $12.88 (reg. $15.95)

White YOU'RE AT IT, ENTER TO WIN
A FREE JANSPORT SWEATSHIRT.
AND THAT COULD TAKE YOU CLEAR
. THROUGH NEXT SEMESTER.

6 outlet (#61-2619)
Sale $16.88 (Reg. $21.95)

* Sale ends September 11, 1994

GEORGETOWNUNIVERSITY

C

Sat.-Sun.:1 1:00a.m.-5:00p.m.

29

LJ

- SEPT4

)

GEORGETOWN
BOOKSTORES
M-F 9-8, SsA/sSU 11-5

Store Hours:
Mon.-Fri.: 9:00a.m.-8:00p.m.

AUG

cept VISA,
MASTERCARD, and
AMERICAN
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Ninety-Eight Tips for the Class of "98
\

FRESHMEN

— Welcome to

the Hilltop. You have finally arrived at
Georgetown University, inthe heart of the nation’s
capital, your home tor the next four years, where
you will acquire a vast wamount of higher knowl-

22) Finding the right prof is often hit or miss.
Avoid Professor Stall. If you can’t figure that one
out, ask your RA.
23) Here's a recommendation it you need to
buy books during the first week of classes. If you

45) A special note 10 SES students: don’t be

surprised il” you're one of the hundreds ol students who plans to be Secretary of State someday.

46) Use all you learning resources: old tests,
bright friends and pre-midierm satanic sacri-

edge and make probably the best friends of your have a class at 3:15 and plan on going to the
life. You're probably just alittle overwhelmed at bookstore wound 1 p.m.. also plan on missing
this point.
class.
;
So tar, college isn’t everything you hoped it
24) RE #23: If you're reading this in a threewould be. You've attempted to squeeze your hour line. it’s too Late. Try moving into the cash
entire life into three dultle bags. You have enough
line.
shampoo to bathe a small country. You stood in
25) Iwill take time to know all the buildings
on
a line to get into your dorm. a line to get your campus- even the one you just missed your first
books. i line to get some food. Your mom and class in.
dad have tried to impart encouraging words of
20) A note on pronunciation: Reiss is not
wisdom between tears and hugs. And it’s really “Reecese.” Copley is not “Cope-ly.” ICC isn’t
hot here.

But don’t get discouraged: From here it can go
nowhere

but up. Soon

you'll

remember

a few

names and a bunch more faces. You'll get to
know

your roommate.

You'll find your way to

47) The cannons outside Healy are historic
monuments from the Civil War era, not cast-iron
trash receptacles.
48) To clear up the contusion: Georgetown's
mascot is Jack the Bulldog, not a Hoya. We're
noteven sure what a Hoya is. Unfortunately. pets
are not permitted anywhere on campus. You

figure it out.
49) There wre two 24-hour restaurants near
campus

“lek.” Walsh is a pain. and Villages A-C really
don’t have names. so call them whatever you
27) Never dry your clothes on a lamp. Ask an

because eventually this will become your home.

So take a look at these tips passed down through

at the Pub. Ask some sophomores why.

Ave. One

is Au Pied de

50) Student Health is an oxymoron.

SD IF that package of
arrives empty. rejoice, for
stomach of a happy postal
tion.
52) If all else fails. let

the years tor you new Hoyas. Take a deep breath

cookies from Mom
is not lost: it’s in the
worker in Hoya Stathe “W™ go on the

transcript -- it’s better than that “°F.”

...and enjoy yourself.

53) People will tell you that it’s hard to fail a

1) Meet people on your floor and learn their
names. You'll see them constantly in the halls
and you will soon get tired of saying. “Hey.
what's up?” 50 times a day.
2) You're aname at Georgetown, not a number.
But il" you don’t carry your Georgetown 1D
everywhere, you may not even be that, either.

3) RE #4: It’ you dire 10 show up at Marriott
without you “license to “rot.” forget cating.
4) RE #4: It is useless to attempt to enter your
dorm alter midnight, whether of not you have
remembered your ID. The door will be locked
and your card WILL NOT OPEN THE DOOR.
Your best bet is to go to the Basement and look
for your drunken RA.
5) Get used to being asked your name and
school. Any other questions (e.g. “Is this Bud or

Beast?™) are irrelevant.
6) For all the GSBers- be prepared to have your
school’s name changed again belore you graduate. In the years before your arrival it was known
“as the SBA. You can also be assured that your
classmates will tell you your school would more
aptly be recognized by the acronym SOB.
7) Remember: “The College” refers to the College of Arts and Sciences. not another institt
of higher learning
in the DE areisuch
Glamorama Beauty College.
8) If you are from the Garden State. be prepired
for: “You're from New Jersey? Oh, what exit?”
You'll hear this orientation witticism at least a
hundred times.
ol upperclassmen

who

greet

class at Georgetown. These we the people you

Although
life
at
Georgetown may hot
resemble St. Elmo’s
Fire, incidents resembling the Exorcist fre-

see inthe library as you head on down to M Street
on Friday night.
54) Fire extinguisher fights are immature and
illegal. Besides. shaving cream shoots straighter
and is harder to remove.
35) The Tombs is i synonym for “upperclassmen hangout.” Ina couple of years you, 100. can

72) RE #71: Yeas ago they decided it was
“goose-uh.” Then they switched it back to “gusuh.” Decisiveness is the hallmark ol an elective

spend all your time in a dark. smoky basement

institution.

singing Karaoke.

73) GU Math 101: The odds of the 24-hour
teller being “Out ol Service” wre directly propor-

56) Good

places to get social diseases:

14th

Street. the bathroom in the Pub and the Sauna at
Yates.
:
37)

quently occur.

Quarters”

are

for

drinking,

not

video

games.
S8)RE#ST: Ifyoure into video games, there is
a closet in Leavey with you're name all over it.

Electromax. Ie will have the same effect as a note
Frey oui mon,
es Sa En
it A

33) Every bouncer-on M Street has a fake 1D
34) Lauinger Library is meant for individual

A tempting Friday night alternative.

59) A good place for acheap date: GPB movies
“in Reiss. Good licks. good prices, and you only
have to yell "FOCUS™ four or five times.

amongst

upperclassmen,

be

advised:

this movie. First, most
not move into custom

designed $250,000 pads alter commencement.
Secondly. sex. drugs and rock and roll are not a

way of life around here. Finally, there is no St.
Elmo's in Georgetown. The movie wasn't even

lilmed here: it was filmed at the University of
Maryland.

:

04) Although life at Georgetown may not re-

0

semble St. Elmo's Fire. incidents resembling
those in The Exorcist happen frequently.

94) Georgetown College is in Kentucky.

93) The Cineplex Odeon Wisconsin plays hit
movies. Key Theater on Wisconsin plays.alternative titles like Stackerand Hearts of Darkness.
RR

randomly. Cabbies

SR

ASAD

TAI

FT

EPR

STN

People sayit's hardtofail
a class at Georgetown.
Those are the people you
see sitting in the library
as you head down to M
Street on Friday Night.

wre also zoned.

80) The medical library is no place to make
noise. Those people know how to use knives.
81) II" you return to your room to find your
roommate involved with a member ol the oppo-

site sex, explain that it's your right to use your
room to study -- provided that you don’t disturb
them.
82) WGTRB (the campus radio station) is not as
difficult to get as you might have thought. The

only problem is that you had better get in the
mood

for groups

like Fudge

Tunnel

and Elvis

Hitler.
83) RE#8 1: II you hear strange noises coming
from your appliances. it is probably WGTB.

The Biograph Theater on M Sweet plays Debbie
Does Dolphins.

84) II" you like TV. too bad. You're better off
trying to get reception from WGTB.

96) Georgetown might be ranked in the top 10

in basketball for all of your four years here. If you
came to the Hilltop for a national championship,

83) RE #83: Cable? Dream on.
80) Contrary to popular belief, Georgetown
does have a football team. Be smart and don’t

however. it’s not too late 10 transfer.

admit it to anyone.
87) II you are confronted by a DPS (Department of Public Safety) officer. don’t try to make

97) Also don’t expect your freshman dorm to
be anything the college version of 902710. At
times, life at this university more closely resembles an old episode of the Pwilight Zone.
98) Orientation week is actually “disorientation week.” Alter alll between the parties, the
workload and the Mariott food. things will never
be the same until Senior week.

Iricnds by-asking where he came from. Remem-

ber: there's areason the real police wouldnt take
them.

88)
your
with
foots

Visit the 1789 Restaurant at least once in
four years at Georgetown, but be sure to go
your parents so someone who can afford it
the bill. 1789 refers to the appetizer prices

06) We're not Kidding.

stores because your [riends will buy you presents
[rom there every year for your birthday.

41) IF Viules™ food gets stale alter several
18) If you're having a good time drinking with months. head over to ICC Galleria on any Friday
night for adean’s reception. The food is paid for
your RA, enjoy it. You're about to be busted.
19) You always can [ix your schedule during with your tuition money. so enjoy.
42) If you want to cat cheap. try the local happy
add/drop week. Be prepared to grovel and say
things like, “Why of course. professor, I've al- hours. The Charing Cross, Champions and
ways dreamed of taking “History ol’ Ancient Winston's are good. Don’t fret is you're underMacedonian Glassblowing,” Hind the techniques age. they need the business.
43) Try Trader Vic's: The filet mignon is the
so stimulating. It’s not that it just fits in my
city's finest: the bubbly flows freely and everyschedule.”
20) Learn your GU alphabet soup (CAS. GSB. one has a good time.You'd better bring your
SES. LXR. GUSN. GUTS. GERMS. GUSA. MasterCard: at Trader Vies they don’t take their

¢

a

67) Whoever said “the best things in life wre
free” didn’t go to Georgetown,

because they wanted a free single.

|

you're not

05) Beware of squirrels.

basement

12)... Butdon’texpect to remember anyone's keep it low. An car for an ear is the rule ol the
dorm.
name.
37) Avoid the food at Marriott. Anexception to
13) The university frowns
upon unlawful drinking. loud music and cohabitation - unless it this is if" your parents are staying at the Key
Bridge Marriott.
involves administrators.
38) Better yet avoid the food at Marriot that
14) Itisnotillegal
to be drunk.
only to be caught
you can't readily identily.
drinking.
39) It's not Kinky's. it’s Kinko's. Kinky's is
15) Student Health is buried in the basement of
cither at the Pleasure Chest or at the Dream
St. Mary's.
16) Every time you skip a class. your parents Dresser.
40) RE #39: Get used to the stull from: those
have squandered $55.

running up the Exorcist stairs.

think

which means they drive randomly. You re better
ol walking.

standings arising from
Georgetown grads do

21) Write features for Missy at Ti: Hova. It's

they'll

79) Cab fares are zoned. which means they are

Mare Winningham most closely resembles the
true Hoya. Frumpiness is the watchword.
63) RE #62: Les clear up a lew misunder-

more fun than

and maybe

determined

Estevez

correct pronunciation,

93) If you're in SES. meet everyone before
Wednesday. After that, you'll be doing so much
reading that you won't meet anyone until your
sophomore year.

in

78) There is no conclusive link between Wash-

mance.
62) II, alter seeing St. Elmo's Fire, you're
expecting to see the likes of Rob Lowe of Emilio

food lightly and they don’t take American

92) It you think your dorms ae bad. think ol
what you have to look forward to - living in
Burleith.

ington cabbies and the English Linguage.

recommend that you bring oxygen to the perfor-

figure out the

they make great gifts for friends back home.

77) Don't leave your kumndry unattended in the
Laundry room -- there are some really sick people
here.

61) Mask and Bauble. the Georgetown theatre

You

91) New South was designed from the floor
plans of a maximum security prison. Go figure.

That way «you tesa same-woubleavhenc
ho.
nichine is broken aid Believe usriris;

He

group, puts on wonderful productions. but we

and GUSFCU).

campus as you'll ever go in four years here.

76) When you do Laundry about midway through
the semester be sure your credit card takes before
pouring detergent all over your loaded clothes.

60) RE #39: 111s your date that's cheap, some

ICC, WGR

team plays. [U's where they practice. They play at
the USAir Arena. which is about as far from

freshman.

enterprising [rosh always finds w way to get a
mattress on Darnall’s rool.

17)R
As promise pizzas. microwaves, and floor

90) While there are basketball hoops in
McDonough Gym. students wren’t allowed to
play there. But that's not where the basketball

74) Buy whatever you want at the bookstore
when purchasing books. The sweatshirts, socks.
frisbee and Georgetown beer stein will never be
itemized on your parent's credit card receipt and

buddies

you

movies. Don’t be fooled. They we RAs only

alter you cat there.

the first few days. This will confuse your new

studying. not studying individuals.
Beware: while

In a couple years you, too, can spend all your time in a dark, smoky
singing karaoke.

89) Despite the improvement to Fast Break, it's
name still refers to what happens to your bowels

tional to how badly you need the cash.

To be really cool. memorize these acronyms

collection. Befriend one or two -- trust us on this
one.

ww

An aspiring Georgetown Bulldog is swept up in school spirit at a sporting event.

75) Everything on campus has wi acronym.
Some try to be witty (GERMS, GUTS. ete.) but
others don’t bother trying (GUSFCUL DPS. ete.).

30) RE# 29: Next time you're in the Basement,
ask why the audio never matches what is on the
large screen TV and who has the keys to the safe.
31) RE #29 and #30: When ordering in the
Basement, be prepared to submit your top five
choices: they're bound to be out of everything
but the cheese aqualino.
32) You might be tempted to buy a Fake ID at

you're reading Chaucer, a 40-year-old pervert is
with aleery grin and ask, “So. have you everseen watching you.
35) RE #34: I you see a hole in the stall of a
the inside ol’ Nevils?™
Lauinger bathroom. don’t look at it. don’t touch
10) But after all, this is Georgetown. Those
ite and whatever you do, DONT stick anything in
upperclassmen probably just want to rap with
1l
you about their law school plans anyway.
36) We all love our music, but we probably
11) Make sure you attend all the parties your don tlove yours. So when you jam with Metallica.
first week. ..
9) Beware

on Wisconsin

Cochon. The other is Georgetown Cafe. otherwise known as the PLO Cale. Never discuss
Middle Eastern policy at the latter.

want.
ex-Copley resident why.
28) II you absolutely, positively must have it
within the next month, forget Hoya Station.
29) Reserve one pair ol shoes you don’t like in
the event that Dean Donahue lifts the alcohol ban

the bookstore. You'll go to some parties. You'll
figure out what not to cat at Marriott. You'll go to
some more parties. And you'll feel more at home,

fices.

Ex-

Press.
<4) Don't be surprised to find out you are one
ol hundreds of undergrads who plan to be president someday.

68) II" you don’t subscribe

to The

Washington

Post. be prepared to swipe your neighbor's copy.
read it. then put it back before he or she wakes up
in the morning.
69) If you do subscribe to The Washington
Post. be prepared to swipe your neighbor's copy
anyway, since yours will probably be stolen. The
carly bird catches the worm.

Whoever said, “the

best things in life are
free” did not go to
Georgetown.
70) Alter a rough night out. remember, you
don’tneed to find your way home. You just need
to lind someone who knows their way home.

71) Go to the Georgetown University Student
Association (GUSA) assembly meetings. You
can’t beat the [ree entertainment.

2

Beware, new students, of the various impending disasters which can result from attempt-

ing to do your own laundry.
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Residence Halls

Emergency

Food on Campus

Student Health

Darnall and St. Mary's
LXR
Harbin

687-4618
687-6960
687-3892

Henle

687-4824

New South and Vil. A
Alumni Square
Village C East

687-7604
687-6772
687-2666

Village C West

DC Police

First Floor Leavey Center
Everyday:7a.m.-7p.m.
Hoyas
First Floor Leavey Center
Monday-Friday
Lunch: 11:30a.m.-3p.m.
Dinner: 5p.m.-10p.m.
Saturday and Sunday
Dinner: Sp.m.-10p.m.

687-2673

RHO office hours:
New South RHO office hours:
Mon-Thur: 10:15a.m.-9:15p.m.
Friday:
10:15a.m.-5:15p.m.
Saturday: 12:15p.m.-5:15p.m.
Sunday:
12:15p.m.-9:15p.m.
All other RHO hours:
Mon-Thur: 10:15a.m.-7:15p.m.
Friday: 10:15a.m.-5:15p.m.
Saturday: 12:15p.m.-5:15p.m.
Sunday:
12:15p.m.-7:15p.m.

Mon-Sat:
Sun:
Vital Vittles
Mon-Sat:
Sun:
Travel Service

Emergency:911
Non-Emergency: 462-1762
Rape Crisis Hotline
333-7273
GU Department of Public Safety

DINNER

7
/
1

687- 4343

AT 6:307

Mon-Fri:9a.m.-8p.m.
Sat-Sun:1la.m.-5p.m.

Hova Station (Post Office)
1421 37th Street 687-6803
8a.m.-4:30p.m.
Mon-Fri:
Federal Express and UPS 965-4427

Not Served
Not Served

Brunch:
Dinner:

3421

Classifieds
21g
Led (1113) 1)
WANT A GREAT PART-TIME
JOB? StudioTheatre needs
callers to sell subscriptions
and raise money igh
December. Convenient location. Flexible hours. Ean

THE BOMBAY COMPANY'S OFFICE FURNITURE IS 25% OFF
STARTING AUGUST 25. Desks,
file chests, & more. 10 days

Excellentexperience inmarketing, communications,
theater. (202) 588-5259.

DISCOUNT

up to $18/hr plus free tickets!

DELI HELP WANTED: Part-time
ositions

available.

eedays and weekends all hours, breakfast and
lunch. (703) 415 - 0616.
INTERNATIONAL CONSULTING FIRM in crystal
City seekd
part-time student receptionists to answer phones and
Dono
general office duies beginning August 29.
Working knowledge
of Spanish and
Wordperfect
5.1 pre-

ferred.
Sonja

$6.00/hour. Please
Heidi at (703) 920 -

FURNISHED APT: Crystal City;

one block to metro (Blue
Line); large efficiency with
study/desk area, TV, cable,
stereo, W/D in apt. Full size
kitchen; dishes and linens;
pool and gym; 24 hour security;
Lk
9 month lease

avail. $975. (703) 352 - 9521
and leave message.

FOR

SALE

ARLINGTON/KEY
BRIDGE
CONDO: WHY RENT WHEN

YOU CAN OWN? No money
down, take over fixed, 7 1/
2% FHA loan. 2 bedroom, 1

bath

with

fireplace.

Call:

Perfect forschool or

work.

Call (202) 333 - 0852.
USED

FURNITURE:

Household and office furniture
from A to Z. Phone orders, de-

livery. (301) 699 - 1778, or (301)
294 - 4384.

10:30 - 12:00 GSB

10:30 - 12:30 Movie On the Lawn:
The Fugitive. Copley Lawn Ruinsite:
Gaston Hall.

Reception (stu-

dents and parents). Dahlgren Quad.

GUARANTEED MONEY FOR
COLLEGE FREE - NO STRINGS
ATTACHED! Scholarships, fellowships, grants, endowments.

No
prerequisites
- YOU
QUALIFY! Call VANDER WAL
aes today (703) 444 -

SAVE

Everyone welcome! Copley
Rainsite: Leavey Commons.

Lawn:

11:00 - 12:00 SES Dean's Presentation (A-K parents only). ICC Audito1:30-2:30 Dean of Student's Parents’
Orientation (parents only). Gaston Hall.

1:30-4:30 GSB Reception (students
and parents). Dahlgren Quad.
3:15-4:15 SFS Dean's Presentation
(L-Z parents only). ICC Auditorium.
3:15 - 4:15 GUSN Information Session Dean of Academic Affairs and Office of Student Affairs, Georgetown
School of Nursing (parents only). St.
Mary's Auditorium.

Saturday, August 27
1:00-3:00 Beyond 37th and O. Sign
up lor exciting trips. Ist Floor Leavey.
MANDATORY

Dean's Assembly and Academic Orientation followed by meetings with student
advisors (students only). Gaston Hall.

9:00 - 12:00 Reggae Fest. Baseball
Field. Rainsite: Leavey Commons.

Sunday, August 28

Performing Arts Festival

with Mexican Cuisine (bracelet required). Listen to University performing wrt group while enjoying great
gumbo. Village C and Harbin Patios.
Rainsite: New South Dining Hall.

10:00- 12:00 Jewish Students Brunch

and returning stu-

dents. Jewish Student
House. 1314 36th St.

enjoy aGeorgetown tradition. See talent
or share your own. The microphone is
open to the daring! Village C Patio.
Rainsite: Leavey.

9:00 - 1:00 Viva Las Vegas Night
Bring 50 cents to gamble all night long!
All proceeds go to S.O.M.E. (So Others
Might Eat). Win terrific prizes at the
auction with the “money” you've won!

11:00-3:00
11:00

A Mass of Welcome celebrated

up lor exciting
Floor Leavey.

Beyond37thand
O. Sign
trips

and

cvents.

1st

$881 Europe,
Asia, So. America,

Mexico, and more! Ireland &
Europe cheap charters too!
Super cheap standbys - LA/
SF/CHIll CALLNOW
VOYAGER
(212) 431 - 1616.
=

ANNOUNCEMENTS
HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL?
LOOKING TO HIRE? CALL Ti
Hova CALSSIFIED AD. DEPARTMENT AT (202) 687 - 3947.

3:15-5:00 SLL Dean's Reception for
all new students and their parents. [CC
Galleria
5:00 - 6:00 Office of International
Programs’ wine and cheese reception
for parents of international students. ICC
Faculty Lounge (5th Floor).

- 7:00

Black

Student

Alliance

2:00-4:00 Community Service Open

House. Come and lewn about volunteer
opportunities. Refreshments will be
served. Leavey 316.
4:00-7:00

Open House Reception at

the Jewish Student
36th Street.

- 7:00

Association.

Performing

House. Leavey

Program

7:00 CAS.

SLL. GUSN

1314

Arts Open

Room.

Mundatory

NSO Slide Show. Gaston Hall.

9:00 SFS. GSB Mandatory NSO Slide

5:00 - 7:30 Red Square Dancing and
11:00
come

Protestant Worship and WelCelebration

by

the

Reverend

Bruce Epperly. Protestant Chaplain.
Leavey Center Temporary Chapel.
12:00 - 2:00 Bagel Brunch (bracelet
required) Harbin Patio. Rainsite: New
South.

5:00 - 6:00 Mandatory CAS. SLL
President's Welcome (students only).

2:00

Open House. 1410 36th Sweet.

Show. Gaston Hall.

of the Jesuit Community. Gaston Hall.

BIG

2:00-4:00
The Hoya Open House.
Get the guided tour of Georgetown’s
great newspaper. We'lleven feed you.

4:00

Monday, August 29

Association

by the University Chaplains and members

12:00 - 4:00
NSO Music on the
Lawn. Lunch will be served. WGR Lawn.
Rainsite: Leavey Commons.

Coflechouse. Come and

Leavey Airport Lounge.

Reception for new

Tuesday, August 30

Leavey 421.

7:00 - 9:00

3:15 - 5:00 CAS Open House for all
new students and their parents. White-

Gravenor Esplanade.

:

Georgetown in a quest for information
and prizes! Sign up at tables located at
the Bagel Brunch. (Harbin Patio.
Rainsite: New South).
4:00 - 7:00

11:30 - 1:15 GSB

MASSAGE THERAPY 25% STUDENT DISCOUNT: Near Foggy
Bottom/GW metro.
Women
and men welcome. Take time
for yourself - feel better than
ever! Da yEvenngwas
ends. GREAT GIFT IDEA (202)
862 - 3938.

AND

Gaston Hall.

rium

SERVICES AVAILABLE

FLY COURIER

Friday, August 26

11:00-3:00 President's Hotdog Roast.

LN

M Sueet

NSO Events

(307) 921 - 7897.

only.

The Hoya

Postal Services

Dinner: 4:30p.m.-8:30p.m.
Saturday-Sunday

687-7482

o

687-5055
687-7669
936-1212
687-3415

GU Information
GU Snow Line
DC Weather

8:30a.m.-11p.m.
Friday:
8:30a.m.-10p.m.
Saturday:
10a.m.-6:30p.m.
Sunday:
Ip.m.-10p.m.
Copying Services
9a.m.-11p.m.
Mon-Thur:
Friday
9a.m.-10p.m.
Saturday:
10a.m.-6:30p.m.
Sunday:
Noon-10p.m.

Darnall Cafeteria
Monday-Friday
Breakfast: 7:30a.m.-10a.m.
Continental: 10a.m.-11a.m.
1 la.m.-2:30p.m.
Lunch:

Bookshop

Other Helpful Numbers

Mon-Thur:

Lunch:
1la.m.-2:30p.m.
Food Bar:2:30p.m.-4:30p.m.
Dinner:
4:30p.m.-8p.m.
Saturday-Sunday
10:30a.m.-2p.m.
Brunch:
4:30p.m.-8p.m.
Dinner:

944-2292

Sat-Sun:9a.m.-10p.m.
Pro Shop (Racquet Rental)
Mon-Fri:7a.m.-11p.m.
Sat-Sun:9a.m -9p.m.

Audio-Visual

Breakfast: 7:30a.m.-10a.m.
Continental: 10a.m.-11a.m.

687-2400

Mon-Fri:7a.m.-10p.m.

Mon-Thurs: 8:30a.m.-Midnight
Fri:
8:30a.m.-10p.m.
Saturday:
10a.m.-10p.m.
Sunday:
1la.m.-Midnight
Pierce Reading Room
Mon-Fri:
T7a.m.-3a.m.
Saturday:
ga.m.-3a.m.
Sunday:
9a.m.-3a.m.

Monday-Friday

044-2296

General Information
Mon-Fri:7a.m.-midnight
Sat-Sun:9a.m.-10p.m.
Pool Hours

General Information ~~ 687-7500
Circulation and Stacks

New South Cafeteria

944-2297

Yates Field House

Campus Libraries

944-2298

Sa.m.-la.m.

First Floor Leavey Center

Campus:687-205 |
Investment Property:687-4388

(campus medics)
Emergency:687-HELP(4357)
Non-Emergency:687-SKIN(7546)
National Capital Poison Center

HEY SEE YA HERE FOR

Mon-Fri:
10a.m.-5p.m.
Closed Saturday and Sunday

GU

Maintenance

GERMS

8a.m.-la.m.
Noon-la.m.

Noon-la.m.

687-2200)
Mon-Fri: 8a.m.-4:15p.m.

DC Fire

Corp Services
Movie Mayhem
Mon-Thurs:3p.m.-midnight
Saturday: Noon-la.m.
Sunday:
Noon-midnight
Saxa Sundries

B-01 St. Mary's Hall
Emergency:911
Non-Emergency:727-1010

eal

o

Center Grill

2:00-4:00

Scavenger
Hunt. Explore

Western

Barbeque

(bracelet required).

Swing your partners round and round!
Red Square. Rainsite: Leavey Commons

Wednesday,August31

(Ist [Toor Leavey).

Classes Begin.
9:00- 1:00 Last Chance Dance. Dance
under the lights at the biggest party until
graduation. A great chance to meet the

11:05
Mass of the Holy Spirit. All
11:00 and 11:15 classes will be can-

entire university! Harbin Patio. Rainsite:

celed.

Leavey Commons.

All

11:40 classes will begin al

12:13 and will end an 12:55. Healy Lawn.

For more information and a complete listing, consult the NSO schedule book.
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Men's Basketball
Vollevball

Thompson Signs Six Premier
Prospects to P ay for Hoyas

LRN

Five New
Spikers
Join Hoyas

6'0" Point Guard Allen Iverson Among GU's Recruiting Class
Iverson's

By Susan Flanagan

HOYA Stall Writer
Looking to [ill the voids left by the
graduations of Hoya standouts Joey
Brown and Robert Churchwell, and the
departures of” Duane Spencer and Eric
Micoud. Georgetown'’s men’s basket-

By Susan Flanagan
HOYA Stalt Writer

With a little more experience under its belt and the addition of live
recruits. the Georgetown Volleyball

ball team has landed one of the best

Team is looking to improve on last
year's 12-18 regular season record

recruiting classes
in the coumry. including the highly-touted point guard Allen
Iverson. Georgetown announced June
2nd that Iverson a 6°07 point guard from
Hampton. Va. who missed his senior
year due to three felony convictions. has
signed a letter of intent to play basketball tor Georgetown for the 1994-95

and first round loss in the Big East
Tournament.
The Hova squad graduated only

three players and is returning four
seniors, one junior and five sophomores.
Returning

players include senior

© season.,

setter Amy Meier. who led the Hoyas with a total of 821 assists during
last season, and sophomore outside
hitter Meghan
O Rourke who topped
all Hoyas

“Lam happy that [Head | Coach [John]
Thompson and Georgetown have taken
this interest in me,” Iverson said. 1 will
do my best to: take advantage ol this
chance to continue my education.”

in the kills and digs cat

cgories with 301 and 298, respectively.
Joining the Hoya team this fall are
five freshmen.
Head Coach Jolene Nagel said
she is pleased with this year's re-

Betore Iverson is eligible to play for
the Hoyas, he must carn a high school
equivalency degree and achieve a least
a score ol 700 on the SATs.
“Allen's mother approached me in

cruiting class. 1 am delighted with

the quality student-athletes who will
be entering Georgetown this Tall to
continue their education and also
represent us on the volleyball court.

Nagel said. Texpeet them to contribute as {freshmen with their talent.
experience and the intangibles necessary as a team.”
Newcomers include:

« Katy Bloodgood, a 3°87 setter

from Calabasas. Calif.. where she
was a First Team All-Conference
selection as a senior at Chaminade

College Prep and a three-time Sceond Team pick.
* Lindsay Estes. a 37117 outside
hitter from Saugus. Calif. who was

a three-year First Team All-League
performer for Saugus High School.

Sophomore Stephanie Dersch averaged

Estes was also the League's Most
Valuable Player. All-Arca MVP lor
two years and a three-time Daily
News Player of the Week.
» Aimee Hanson, a 57117 outside
hitter from Nashua, NH. where she
was named the New Hampshire
Player of the Year as a senior at
Nashua

High

School,

Hanson

was

also a three-time MVP of her high
school team. a two-year New Hampshire All-State First Team selection
and a two-year New Hampshire AllTournament Team pick.

HOYA

File Photo

carly December and asked for my help.”
Thompson said. “After nuuny in-depth
conversations I was convinced that he
should be given an opportunity to continue his education aw Georgetown, pro-

in both basketball and football, as he led
Bethel 1o the state's AAA title in both
Sports.

“1am grateful to my mother tor con-

teting

Coach

Thompson

on my

be-

hall,” Iverson said. “She has been my

biggest supporter during my recent difficulties and saw Georgetown, under
Couch Thompso a os the best place tor
me (o pursue my education.”
Also in the spring signing session,
Georgetown picked up Erie Myles, a
S107 ewwrd and Jerome Williams. a
6°97 forward. Myles played at Assumption High School in Napoleanville, La.
where he averaged 21 points and 3.5
assists per gaune, while earning [steam

All District. District MVP. Ist team AllRegion. Regional
All-State honors.

MVP

and

the

past

two

years,

originally

signed

with American University in 1992. but
changed his mind after the letter-of-

said, “When the time is appropriate 1o
focus on him as a basketball player. thal
will be done. Right now. the only thing

Nichols. a 6'4” guard [rom Jackson.’
Miss...toround out this superb recruiting

where she carned All-League honors in 1992 and 1993 at Mendocino
High School.

that is appropriate to say is tha he's in
the process of completing
his high school
requirements.”
Iverson's high school days were cut

class.

Georgetown opens ils season Friday. September 20 when ib Laces
Howard

University

in the opening

round of the Hoya Labor Day Classicat 7:30 pan. in McDonough
Gymnasium.

short as a result of his felony convictions. According to the Washington Post,
Iverson was sentenced to five yews in

prison last September alter being convicted on three counts of maiming by
14.

1993.

Four

months

into

tent expired.
Iverson. Myles

Jahidi

White.

1994-95 Season
By Susan Flanagan
HOYA

Willis

a 6°97 center

Irom

join

St.

White averaged 17.5 points and 14
rehounds per game for Cardinal Ritter
High School. one of the top 25 High
School teams in the country, while Aw
played tor East Columbus High School

in Lake Waccamah, NC.
© Nichols played for Lanier High School.
where he averaged 33.9 points, 7.2 rebounds. 3.0 assists and 3.2 steals per
game during his senior yew.

Staff Writer

Junior Eric Micoud. a 6°17 guard
on Georgetown's men’s basketball
team, has taken a leave of absence
from

and

school

this

year

in order

to

fulfill his one year military obligation as a French citizen.
“We understand Eric's obligation

as a citizen of France, and fully expect him to welcome him back next

yew,” Georgetown’s Head Coach
John Thompson said.
Micoud. originally from Lyon.
France. averaged
4.5 points per game
in 39 contests during his first two
years at Georgetown, averaging 13

minutes per contest. In his only start
ol the season last year, he set a new
career-high in scoring and assists

with 19 and seven, respectively,
against Virginia State.

“Considering you have Georgetown,
Temple, Arkansas and Southern Cali-

By Ken Thomas
HOYA

Staff Writer

fornia, I wouldn't think it would be a

After years of facing soft, non-conference teams in the early season,
Georgetown’s men’s basketball team
will open the 1994-95 season against the
defending national champions, University of Arkansas Razorbacks, Novem-

ber 27, in the first Martin Luther King
Classic in Memphis. The event, which
also pairs Temple with the University of

Men's Soccer —

Southern

Georgetown's men’s soccer team

assists. Dan Helfrich, an All-American midfielder from Avon. Conn..
tallied 15 goals and 21 assists during

a

midfielder from Willington, Conn.,

posted 57 goals and 24 assists over
the course ol his high school career.

the

ing about this for about a year, and the
BCA contacted us to act as an administrator to assist them,” said David

Gardner, an events coordinator at Sports
Productions, Inc. in Winchester, Va.

problem,” he said.
3
According to Deb Kruger, an administrative assistant at the BCA, the proceeds from the tournament will go to the
schools, the BCA and other organizations working with the BCA.
“We have no particular figure in
mind,” Kruger said. “It’s justa fundraiser
for BCA and several other organizations
that we’re working with.”
According to a source at the Pyramid
in Memphis, where the game will be
held, the Georgetown-Arkansas game
will be televised by CBS, as the television rights to the game were finalized
Wednesday.
CBS
Sports will televise the
Georgetown-Arkansas matchup as one
ofits 32men’sregular season basketball
games. Tip-ofl" is set for 2 pun. The
Temple-USC gwne will not be televised

by CBS.
The matchup

against

Arkansas

will

be the first time during Thompson's 22
years as Head Coach that Georgetown
opens its season against a defending
national champion,
The game will also be a chance tor the
Hoyas 10 avenge their season-ending

83-73 loss to the Razorbacks in the secThompson said .he feels the
tournament’s best aspect is its ability to - ond round of the 1994 NCAA 1ournament.
provide minority scholarships. “Why not
are
do something positive?. .. .What we
Since Georgetown's schedule for the
most concerned about is creating opporseason has not yet been finalized. it has
tunity to help young kids’ lives, and you
not been determined whether this event
need money to do that,” Thompson said.
will end the attempt to resuscitate
Georgetown's rivalry with the UniverWilliam Shapland. Georgetown 's Disity of Maryland.
rector of Sports Information for Basketball, said that the details of the tournaThe Hoyas began their season last

Aug.

30 at home.

Women’s Basketball —
Sophomore Forward Tehsa Nixon
averaged 1.5 points and 1.8 rebounds

for the East team in the U.S. Olympic Festival held in St. Louis July 2S.
The Festival featured four regional
squads, each comprised of 12 players and three alternates. Nixon, who
red-shirted during her first year at
Georgetown, was selected for the
East squad from among 900 prospective players.
Nixon and the East squad finished
the preliminary round-robin competition with a 2-1 record, before going
on to defeat the North squad in the
Bronze Medal game.

benefit

“The BCA, the schools, John Thompson and Coach Chaney have been talk-

Eric
McAndrew
hails
[rom
Rockville. MD. where he played as
a goalkeeper for Georgetown Prep.

UMBC

will

The classic was created by the head
coaches of the four teams involved:
Georgetown’s John Thompson, Arkansas’ Nolan Richardson, Temple’s John
Chaney and U.S.C.’s George Raveling,
all of whom are members of the executive committee of the BCA. The Classic
is the first event to be backed by the
BCA.

teamas asenior with 10 goals and 10

Greaseris

California,

Black Coaches Association and minority scholarships.

will be joined by five recruits this
season.
Greg Dillard. a midticlder from
Kingwood. TX. led his high school

against

Micoud To Miss

Hoyas To Open Season With Razorback Rematch
Martin Luther King Classic in Memphis

his senior year. Tom

Junior guard Eric Micoud.

Ist team

Williams. who has played with Montgomery-GermantownJunior
College for

GU, Arkansas Will Meet in First Annual

a scrimmage

File Photo

Iverson averaged 31.6 points and 9.2
assists during his junior year at Bethel
High School. In 1993. he was named the
Virginia high school player ol the year

« Dylan Smith. a 6°07 middle
blocker [rom Mendocino, Calif,

Georgetown opens it season with

HOYA

Iverson clemency on the condition that
he could not play organized basketball
until late July.

Louis. Mo.. Boubaciar Aw. a 6°67 lorward from Senegal who both signed
with Georgetown last fall. and Jerry

Susie McNamara, a 3°37 defen-

Brian Newman. a defender from
Livingston. NJ.. will join his older
brother. senior Mike. on the Hoya
squid.
;

Senior attackman Chris Remington.

then-

granted

Men's Basketball

SPORTS BRIEFS

able Mention Team. He recorded 26
points on 16 goals and 10 assists last
season, and was selected to play for
the South team in the North-South
Lacrosse game.
Noonan concluded an incredible
Hoya career with 111 points on 72
goals and 39 assists, placing him in
Georgetown'’s top. 10 in all three
categories.

Wilder

sive specialist from Marymount
High School in Los Angeles, Calif.

ruary

Midfielder Kevin Noonan (CAS
’94) was also named to the Honor-

term, however,

Douglas

vided he satisfactorily completes his high
school educational requirements.”
When asked about Iverson's progress
inmecting
these academic requirements,
Bill Shapland. Georgetown's Director
of Sports Information for Basketball.

1.8 Kills per game for GU last year.

mob during a bowling alley brawl Feb-

Men’s Lacrosse —
Senior
attackman
Chris
Remington was selected to the 1994
USILA Division I Honorable Mention All-American Team. A total of
70 players were named to the First,
Second, Third and Honorable Mention Teams.
Remington led the Hoyas in scoring for the 1994 season, tallying 36
goals and 16 assists for 52 points.
Remington's 78 goals and 50 assists
during his three-year collegiate career rank him among Georgetown’s
top five in these statistical categories.

prison

Governor

ment are still being worked out. but
confirmed that the Hoyas will play the
Razorbacks.

Sports Production. Inc.. is seeking
COIPOrALE SPONSors. but no sponsors have
been obtained thus far.

Michael Olejamik/The HOYA

Junior center Othella Harrington and GU’s men’s basketball team will get a’
chance to avenge last year's 85-73 loss to Arkansas in the NCAA tourney.

“Our goal is to raise $250,000 in corporate sponsorships,” Gardner Said.
“We're in conversation with about 20
different companies, but nothing has
been finalized yet.”
Thompson said he did not believe that
attracting sponsors would be diflicult.

yew with an 84-83 overtime loss to the

Terrapins, ina game which was billed as
the return of a long-standing D.C. rivalry.

According to Kruger, the BCA would
like to make

the

Martin

Luther

King

Classic an annual event, but will most
likely limit the event to four teins,
“Yes. it will be an annual event... I'm
sure with different teams, but I don’t

know
said.

about more

than four.” Kruger

